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LiY MINER, THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1897-rossland wl2
WARNING TO COMP AH I SS.

EXCHANGE TO CLOSE Their Miners’ Licenses Will Expir
*nd Must be BeneweA June 80.

The following letter from a Victoria 
firm of attorneys to one of their clients 
in Kootenay is of so much general inter
est that The Miner has reproduced it 
for the benefit of the public. The gist 
of it is that under the new Mineral act 
all free miners’ licenses held by compan
ies expire June 30, and consequently all 
companies must take out new licenses 
on or before that date or lose their prop
erties if they are not crown granted. 
Instead of being $5per annum hereafter, 
the license fora company will be 
when the nominal capital does not ex- 
feed $100,000, and $100 for all companies 
with a greater nominal capital than 
$100,000.

C. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer. \C. O’BRIEN REDDIN, President. Hoads and 
ceipts BBad

The Reddin-Jackson Co
"* ;

LIMITED LIABILITY.

MING and investment brokers

Motion to Disincorparate Carried by 
a Vote of 21 to 14.
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The following arê 1 
station of the Kaslo & 
week:
Mines.
Ruth...........................
Noble Five group ....
Washington.............. •>]
Wellington..........;----- -j
Whitewater................... |
Rambler ...................... -j
R. E. Lee.................... -A

This make a total j 
little more than 151-tj 
troes to Pueblo and EW 
and R. E. Lee send tti 
in Montana.

The mining exchange was closed at 
Monday’s meeting by a vote of 21 to 
14. A liquidation committee consisting 
of A.B. Mackenzie, J. F. McCrae,Ernest 
Kennedy, D. D. Birks and John Mc- 
Kane was appointed to wind up the 
affairs of the organization, sell the 
charter and attend to the other minor 
details of disincorporation. * The com
mittee will report at a general meeting

fVictoria, B. C.. May 12,1897. 
DEAR Sir: The legislature of this province 

passed a new act dealing with the incorpor- 
ationand registration of joint stock compam 
and trading corporations, and the same came 
into force on the 8th inst-.and contains inter aha
thSertion*i6ig ^twithstanding anythingtothe 
contrary in section iof the Mineral act, 1896, 
or section 4 of the Placer Mining act, 1891, or 
elsewhere in the said acts or other themimng 
laws of the province, no free miner s certificate 
shall be issued to a joint stock company for a 
longer period than one year, and such certificate 
shall date from the 30th day of June in each 
year; and every free miner s certificate held by a 
joint stock company at the passing of this act 
shall be valid and existing until and shall ex
pire on the 30th day ol June. 1897.

Upon applying to renew any such certificate 
on or before the said 30th day of June the joint 
stock company shall be entitled to a _ rebate of a 
proportionate amountof the fee paid for acer- 
tifiaate heretofore issued according to the further 
time for which it would but for this section have
^And by section 22 of the Mineral act amend 
ment, 1897, the fee for a free miner’s license is- . 
sued to a joint stock company is increased and is 
now $50 where the nominal capital does not ex- 
ceed $100,000, and $100 where it exceeds that»
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O INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest
the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or

stocks and real estate
T 1gold camp in
invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines

for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.
f J1

to be called.
A committee consisting of Messrs. C.

O’Briep Redd in, H. 3&. Cover and D. D.
Birks was appointed To go to Spokane at 
the expense of the exchange to confer
with the Spokane exchange with a view 
to having that organization suspend.
This committee expects to leave today.

The special meeting which had been 
called to consider the question of dism- 
corporation, was called to order at - :20 
p.m., by Vice-president Bolt. A.
Smith immediately raised the point that 
the meeting had not been legally called, 
inasmuch as eight out of the ten signers 
of the call were in arrears in their dues .
Chairman Rolt stated that the point bad 
been well taken and sustained it. Mr. _
Reddin moved that the chairman rul
ing be not sustained. The motion was 
seconded and voted upon and Chairman 
Rolt declared that it was lost. Mr.
Reddin called for a roll call and this re- 

— suited in the chair being overruled by a 
majority of five votes.

The constitution of the exchange de
clares that members are not in good 
standing w’hen they are 60 days behind 
in their dues. The bylaws provide that 
a member who is five days in arrears 
and who has been notified, is suspended.
Chairman Rolt based his ruling on the 
bylaws, but the other faction main
tained that the constitution was higher 
law than the bylaws, and as the delin
quents were owing for May dues only, 
they held that they w ere in good stand-
m|vrhen it was announced that Mr.
Reddin’s motion carried, Mr. Rolt re
signed the chair and took a seat with 
the members. Ed. Hewitt was chosen 
as chairman. Mr. Rolt made a motion 
that a committee of five be appointed, to 
enquire into the legality of the meeting 
ana report Thursday. On a ^ote the
motion lost. , , ,,

Charles Dempster then introduced the 
motion to discontinue the call and close 
the exchange. D. D. Birks seconded
the motion. A. B. Mackenzie imme- __ ___
diately moved that the exchange be oro Plata elects officers.
closed for 60 days, which was seconded TheCompany owns a Oroup In White
by J. F. McCrae. The amendment was Grouse Mountain District.
voted on first and was lost. The ongmal Th nization of the Oro Plata Gold
motion was then put and carried by a ineoiganizsuuu u m
vote of 21 to 14. Mining company was completed Mon-

The appointment of the above com- day. At a meeting of stockholders W.
mittees followed and the business of the H j0y,n R. Reavis, John W. Cover,
meeting was concluded. The names of E Co p G Elgie> William Ben-
the members voting for and against the • R 1 were elected di
ssolution to close the exchange follows : nison and E. r . payles were eiecieu ai

Aves__Barrett Newell & McDonald, rectors. At a directors meeting held
WüfiSTBennison & Co , D. D. Birks, 0. immediately, afterwards W.H. Fife was
F Clough & Co., John Y. Cole, Claude elected president, John R. Reavis vice-
a * Cretan M. E. Dempster & Co., Field, president, John W. Cover managing di-

C!n A F Gerlick Langley & rector, and P. G. Elgie secretary-treasRenass A. B. Mackenrie & Co^Mler Urer. The Bank of Montreal was desig-
rvLpstnut William M Newton & Co., nated as the depository of the company.A Chestnut Wdbam^M^wton « ^ , The pmperty tbe Oro Plata company

Reddin-Jackson companv, Rossland syn- consists of four claims—the Timberline, 
dicate Schmidt, Cross & Caie, Jennie L. Bob Ingersoll, Capital Prize and Gome- 
Stone * W H Taylor & Co., Walters by-Chance—on Granite creek, White 
rnmnanv * Grouse Mountain district, east of Koote-

Navs—Bauer & Parker, Cowper-Coles nay lake. Some fine ore has been taken 
& Johnson Henry Croft & Co, Dabney from these claims »nd they are to be 
t ptker Harrisf (tousins & bo J./. developed at one. The company^
McCrae, McGregor, Atkinson & Co., A. capitalized at $1,500,000, with ouu.uuu
B. Mackenzie & Co., Miller & Me Kane, j shares in the treasury.___ »__
Randell <& Pollett, Rolt & Grogan, A.. Puic Orders a Compressor.
Erskine Smith, Smith, Hewitt & Go., The Q0iumbia & Ontario Mining com-
WSoon after the adjournment, the fol- pany yesterday ordered afour-dnll corn- 
lowing brokers signified their intention . pressor from the Rand Drill, for use in 
of forming a new exchange : Bauer & its mine, the Pug, near Sav ward. The 
Parker, Cowper-Coles & Johnson, Henry plant will be sent down to the mine at 
Croft <& Co., Dabney & Parker, J.F. | once. __
McCrae, McGregor, Atkinson & Co.,
John McKane, Randell & Pollett, Rolt

, & Grogan, Weeks, Kennedy ,& Co., | D B Bosrle on the Smelter Question.
Smith & Whiteman. rossland, May 15.smun « v> nivo I Kditor MlNER_sir: it has become apparent

that the only means to secure the location o 
, smelters on Canadian soil to handle the output 

Volunteers Find Another Corpse in the ofthe ^ Roi, War Eagle. Centre Star and Josie 
Red Mountain Slide-One Bematna. , m»»isby P^«ng, « ‘^"d^y wouMteri.
Anuthet body waa ‘«"^ Monday be- were those of Aldermen Johnson and run

neath the debris of the terrible la I the other will be smelted on this side, it IS only Wallace. Mayor Scott and Aldermen t d lotg
the Red Mountain railroad, ore which ^bejmeRed^more c^^eap an ex Fraser and McPherson voted to have the g Alderman*Wallace thought it would

which buried six men alive an April A) | duty and smelted at greater cost on account printing done without tenders. ^ goCKj yea to communicate with the
last. It is not positively known whether of it. ^sVsnSmbiTind‘dLf Sft °takeinto The fiwt business of the evening was government with a view to ascertaining
th ain8 are those of Robert Me Wan- amount the possibility of duty created monopiy, the reading of communications. The a legal title to the five additional lots
the remains are tn , , which mightincrease the charges on even that application of W H. Shlllinger for the couy not be obtained,
ney or John Conlon, inasmuch as de "re which8can be most economically smelted on J£ition of ianitor 0f city offices and W. coulQ Th7.1n Laionde’B Plea.
SSSSSto. tfeVa^isnext JSgW and“ taSd?'’ S!l The council

to impossible. It is known, “owe^ ’ uttie more to keep a great industry m Canada? ietter from W. 8. Weeks, inviting the committee of the whole, and Mr.
that the body is that of one of toe men That is unfortunately, not the point, it is a and members of the council to londe who was present, was asked to
named, because e^rone else who was "tii-k^wn^apie^mmmg^ th/ openin„ ot the Rossland opera state his knowledge of the matter under
in the ill-fated camp at the time ot the 1 proportion you inCrease the product in geome-1 houge on the night of May 24, the discussion for the benefit of the council,
slide has been accounted for. tricai proportion, and vice versa, it is not, there- q , birthdav was read and referred Hp stated that the five lots he had rec-After the ^t»ÙÎTfî^y”Sn7^œ gSî ÜSSœST ommen^dfor purchase were desirable
“uow°ed toto^iu contact with thTi“ 11^“^ She g^n^lom and Th™! ÏÏSé
the air, the tthaTthe'lST eye “ThmSSu^uonTindu^Su.' to warrant make tinders for the city printing was Las no other block in the city where so
and it became apparent that t e j Such a step. Do these exist in this instance? referred to the finance committee. much room could be had for the purpose
of the dead man was missing. 11 18 The smelter point which gets the ougmt of the Sewere and Nuisances in view He mentioned the immediateknown that McWanneJhad bu one eye L^Ro. J-^jr^s.ar and w-r^ag^wU ^ Tny Tubmitted an need of more school accofnmonations
and for that reason it is thought tnat it wiU a premium for rich copper ore, and 1.ne ^ p . f „ and said that the Methodist and Presby-
is his body, but as no papers which lead0resit win be able td treat more cheaply estimate on the cost of installing a sew- ” churches as well as the school
might lead to a pjtoMfato S3 er««e system, stating that they would Sewere crowded with pupils,
were found, it can not be statea yonu importance jt should be on Canadian soil, stm do ^e work for $47,500, furnishing The Questlen of Title.
^°A*note scr^bledonT ZmÏÏÏÏ', "-’Mn labor material and tools ; all rock work Alderman Wallace wanted to know

-A note,8criDDiea O % y tho soil the injury to the mining industry by pre- to be $18 per lineal foot extra. The . , ûxrûnt tho pi tv hoiiffht the fivewhich threw practically no light on t venting this site to be utilized would be so much fgff^r was referred to the board of 1^>in even ^ . f ,
identity of the man, was found in his g^ter than the benefit inuring to the country . i0ts, it wonld not have to indemnify thepockets. It was dated at Hatton on I ̂ g*e^^Ihf“e^ifwSd28y Northpirt I A communication from Dr. Bowes, squatters on the land. Mayor ^ott re-
April 3 and was addressed to * be it. But does Northport possess those ad van- caRing the attention of the council to marked that it was an exceptional y
Gibbs, general agent o the Northern tagw? ont*the pool of stagnant-water in the rear of peculiar case and that it was unfortun-
Pacific at Spokane. ofp^eSfoUrrifht mtï Ranted by a trans- Ordway & Clarke’s assay office, the ob- ate that the city should have to be hin-

The corpse was uncovered portation company holding and likely to hold, a Bfrnction Gf the drain between the Inter- dered in its .work of enlarging the man
feet from the railroad track and about monopiy at t*atpoi«t. ïu.its offers thereis-much tional hotel and the White House schopls because of the cloud and doubt COUncil committees could not ex-two and a half ‘«et ^ea^e surf^ ït^The stagnant water on St. Paul hanging over tke^tle of the groundde- ^ than for any one purpose,

tte^l n^afe^ was «Scula^d tc> Lent waj^^^^eau^er would ^
^^«îl^’finindStiiking rroms j c^^iLt^S?f>1onnti«TcoiumW^riler*!»^ board o^bMUlL ^ ^ ^W^nurdlJ

hp sent to Spokane for burial. A coffin ! ^alnatural advantages with Northport. They °°aru * 71 nddpd the mavor “the courts have de- that amount, Gity Gounselier Macnemwill be taken to the scene of the slide will besides have, eventually, railway competi- The.Proposed School Site. add ^ . under the circum- said that the council s approval of such
tod'avT) await the finding of the body ^it J7^rne'tli?e^tmHnte«0Lf mtoml The reportof the echool b081^- “^ wl woL Aot to juatifled In bay- expenditu^ waa given when the loan
that remains unrecovered, A volunteer itag} t|e di8Criminative ratio offered bv Mr. recommending that five lots be pur- ^ the land from him. As it is at bylaw passai. Mayor Scott added that
party of eeven i« «W1Zm il chased in block 21 for the purpoee of prisent, We cannot negotiate with any *e board of worto would^make ^fuU
searching for this b^dy» , , . oortduty. it is to be hoped, however, that such prop«-in» nuitable sohoîtl build in es was one in thé matter. I think it best to report of the p g e , P , ,due^the ^ndmg the one brought | m.y not b. ^m^yours j 23”“ tote are in thl ’eam! bnUd on the tote we already have and Street improvement* and other work at

f and are agents ^
We liave invested many thousands of dollars for our clients.

and investment brokers. Write any bank or commercial
We are the

9recognized financial agents
firm in Rossland for onr rating and standing. We are the pioneer
brokers of Rossland and our experience is at the service of onr clients. We have

schemes to promote.

A investment

J
property of our own to sell nor no mining

We do a legitimate brokerage business for our clients and make them money. Our
sufficient profit. You have no commission to pay.

Iamount. . . .
As the intervening time is short 

thought it advisable to notify you 
chances lest your attention might not 
be called thereto.

no
Yours truly,

Bodwell, Irving & Duff. The 1i commission gives us
seller pays us.
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Doheny, C. L. Marsh 
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of claims, sii

CUTHBERT HAS RESIGNED. ’

Left the British Canadian Company to 
Float a New Company.

Nelson, May 15.—[Special.!—Herbert , 
Cuthbert of the British Canadian Gold j 
Fields company has resigned his position 
as the western, manager for that com- |
pany in order to float a new develop- ' 
ment company to acquire some more 
West Kootenay properties of ment 
which the British Canadian company 
was unable to handle.

The company was very anxious _ that j 
Mr. Cuthbert should retain his position, 
but he pointed out that the office of 
western manager might very well be | 
abolished, as the company’s superin
tendent of mines could very convenient
ly attend to all the detail work now left 
for the western manager to do. Mr. 
Cuthbert is probably the largest share
holder in the company, and will there
fore continue to be interested in its af
fairs.

Mr . Cuthbert has, not yet decided 
where he will float his new company, 
having received flattering offers from 
Toronto and Chicago, and he will not 
determine this matter until he arrives 
in the east, for which he will leave in a 
few days.

Jt RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 
* State plainly what particular information you want and we will gladly

Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.
investment if the

i.- w
1f answer you queries.

This is a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks are a legitimate
as in other financial transactions. If you have

JL . same care and judgement be used
practical experience we have. Mining is our business. Our experience we 

place at your disposal and we request that you will open up correspendence with us.
no

f Ji .
The Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd. rence

f JP, O. Box 397, Rossland, B, C.6 group ■■ 
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block as the six that were donated for get the other five after the, title is set- ^^^[^“ade the amounts expended
SdePUr6!haibrymanr'cfCO,hTn8cho,"i City Counsellor M-NelUinanswer “Xzer brought up the matter

board, recommended the immediate to a question, said that a p of the sprinkling of the streets by suggest-
purchase of the lots and the erection of city had practic provincial govern- ing that the city arrange with the Water 
school buildings with the $4,000 granted the schools, the Works company, so that the man who
by the government. Alderman Fraser ment had t ® 2* v>uv the land had undertaken to sprinkle the street*
at once declared his, opposition to the eonngl :had ^^^rnment The cat have the use of the water. He 8=ud 
recommendation, stating that the title nresent gets all the that the work was being done cheap and
to the lots is in doubt. government P Schools He that the city should aid in it as much aa

“We can’t buy the ground off Mr. UKand managea tthe possible. No action was taken however
Corbin,” he stated, “because it is not ®"f8e8ted as a y -he government be Alderman Fraser also said that he
settled who owns it.”. thSlîhL tht nppd of the lots with the thought the officers appointed by thetars&tsrhsr^s:“'ss&'tusrd.Tss: ***■ „
sion ensued. Alderman Johnson sug- the purpose anDointed Alderman Johnson then brought
Sge°sted that the money tor the tote to “££3e°î4Xrf«2®to up the matter of city printing. He

. . fhe litigatfonr,fcsothatnthe school could the five lots. The motion received no 8Ugge6ted that the work be done by
Ttye city council met Tuesday in its ^ built at once and that when a final second. contract, including stationery and the

new quarters at 117 Columbia avenue, deci8ion was reached the court could Government Asked To Buy Tnem. blication o{ bylaws, so that the cheap-
Mayor Scott and Aldermen Fraser, Wal- give the rightful owner the purchase Alderman Fraser unfolded a new pnase ^ iUe figure would be obtained, 
lace Johnson and McPherson being money. City Counsellor MacNeill said of the question by stating that the buy- He stated that such a procedure would 

’ c . moH^rs that this was not possible. _ nc tbe i0fS and building of schools result in a large saving to the city. Al
‘ evera imp Alderman Fraser here said that he % k Qf immediate necessity, derman Wallace seconded ^derman

acted upon. Chief amongst them thought it best to go slow m the matter. ” , , . part 0f the $20,000 bor- Johnson’s statements and added that
was the decision by a vote of three to Alderman Wallace asked if there was no rowed for such works could not be used the work should go the lowest bidder
two that the printing of bylaws be given available ground in the old townsite. ^ hase the property. Alderman and that in case two bids were the same 

, . -, - nanor at its nwn Mayor Scott stated that the latest de Tnbnson said the money could come the work could be divided. .
tothe local afternoon pape wn cigion gave the disputed ground to the the additional $30,000 that would “There is no sentiment in this matter,
price and that no tenders for the city government, but that there is iio doubt be avaiiable for the expenseTof the city It is plain business,” added Alderman 
printing be asked. that the six lots granted for school pur- , juiv j Alderman Wallace took Wallace. . . ...

The council thus virtually declares ■ belong to Rossland. He sug- ?beer8ame view of the" matter. City Alderman Fraser explained that the 
that it has no desire to have the print- ^eated that the school buildings be Qoungellor MacNeill said that the law first two bylaws had been printed with- 
mg done so that it will cost the city the Lrected on these six lots and that the cified that the expenditures made of out getting tenders because the c°un^ 
least, but that instead, the cost shall be I-1 waifc a bnai settle meut of the liti- tb| money in question had to be “within did not have time to wait. AldermB 
as high as the paper which does the Jon over the other ground, before ^be forisdiction of the council.” Mayor Johnson then stated that he had under
printing chooses to make it. The votes b -n tbe five additional lots. The declared that the council had no stood the original motion which was
that were cast in favor of asking tenders J ' %aid be wa8 certain the city would ^ take the monev for school pur- carried on May 11 to mean that only

* no risk n building on the six P^e! from the $20,000 foan. bylaws were to be printed m the even-
P°Mr. Lalonde suggested that the gov- ing paper. Alderman Wallace said the 
eminent be communicated with to the same. The motion was then put by Al- 
effect that the council could not buy the derman Johnson, seconded by Alder- 
lots and be asked to secure the needed man Wallace, to^rescind the original m<£ 
land Mayor Scott made amotion in ac- tion and grant all citv printing to me 
cordancewith this suggestion requesting lowest bidder. Aldermen McPherson 
the government to secure the additional and Fraser and Mayor Scott voted 
lots. against the motion and it was lost. •

The motion carried and the matter Police and License Commissioners. ■ 
was thus temporarily disposed of. Alderman Johnson inquired* of the

the office of poundkeeper , fixing cost of ^nerg> Mayor Scott replied that be bad ■ 
dog licenses and prohibiting the stray- notbing to report officially, but he wai 
ing of live stock of any kind in the city fiure tbe appointment would be made m ■ 
limits, was next introduced. The by- a few days, probably two or three, 
law provides that all dogs over six <pbe presence of a restaurant under the 
months old shall be licensed from the gjdewalk on the south-east corner ot 
first of July of each year at the rated Qdambia aVe and Spokane street wag 
$2 for every 12 months. Another pro- mentioned by Alderman Johnson with 
vision is that the poundkeeper shall ^be statement that it is a fire trap and 
keep for his own use all the milk od- Bbouid not be allowed to exist in it* 
tained from cows which have been pregent location. The matter was re- j 
placed in the pound. The finance com- ferred to the board of works for investi- 
mittee was requested to look up a loca- ation>
tion for the pound and a man for the The report of the finance committee a 
office of poundkeeper and report at the recommending the payment of vario'1®/1 
next meeting, when the bylaw will re- g^egounts against the city, including the 
ceive its second reading. government’s bill for over $300 for the i

Expenditures of Committees. expenses of the recent election and that
In answer to the statement by Alder- Qf J. gt. Clair Blackett for $90, was ap- 

Wallace that the statutes provided prOved. The council then adjourned.
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Extravagant Action of the Council 
In Refusing Printing Bids.
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THE SCHOOL HOUSE SITEi

Doubt About the Title to the Addi
tional Five Lota-Bylaw Creating a nrofl
City Pound Introduced—Board of q. 

Works to Report.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
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j Jones Gets a Good Thing.
Spokane, Wash., May 17.—[Special, j-y 

W. Jones, a well-known assayer, and hii 
family left this afternoon for Johannes
burg, South Africa, where Mr. Jones 
goes to assume charge of a large renning 
plant at the mines. He is paid his ex
penses of the trip to Africa and receive* 
a salary of $1.000 per monch. Mr. Jones 
for four years held a responsible pofn- 
ion with the Kansas City refinery.
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